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JUNIATA FOOTBALL
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Members of the Juniata football team are, from left, front, Randall Hower, Blake Ramsey, Michael Clukey, Devin Renninger, Mark Zearfaus, Neil Bodley, Chase Bowsman,
Coleby Hambright, Tyler Hershey, Scott Sneath, Patrick Fitzgerald, Harrison Doyel and Hudson Bowsman; second row, manager Jacob Condo, Matthew Hosler, Joshua
Newcamp, Jonathan Hummel, Dakota McNemar, Aaron Marshall, Andrew Boyer, Chad Eberle, Klay Palm, Dakhota Sweitzer, Solomon Baker, Benjamin Leister, coach Dave
Kellison and manager Fletcher Hart; back, coach Gary Klingensmith, coach Kurt Condo, Jubal Baker, Dylan Loudenslager, Zane Smith, Cole Kellison, Corey Graybill, Sheldon Miller, Ty Treaster, Justin Towsey, Edward Hampton, Hank Moore, coach Bob Hart and coach Ed Williams.

Losses up front will test Juniata in return to TVL
By J EFF FIS HBE IN
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MIFFLINTOWN — If
you ask Gary Klingensmith
“Where’s the beef?,” his answer may be, “It graduated.”
Klingensmith — the senior statesman of coaching in
his 44th year on the sideline
— begins his first year as a
Hall of Fame member with
only one returning player
from his front five on offense: 6-2, 315 pound tackle
Chase Bowsman.
“We lost a lot of physical
talent there — those are big
boys,” Klingensmith said.
“You’re talking about
maybe six, seven boys who
weighed well over 200
pounds and could run. We
lost the physical aspect of
our team there.
“We’re going to have a
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hard time replacing the front
line, the offensive line especially.”
A number of them were
two-way players, including
Dustin Burd, a three-year
defensive starter who will
play for Stevens Tech this
fall, and Cody Saner, who is
at Lock Haven.
On the credit side of the
ledger, the Indians see 10
letter winners back on the
field this fall, seven of
whom were starters a year

ago, including a trio of 48minute players.
Klingensmith believes his
team has the offensive tools
to get the job done, starting
on the opposite side of the
line from Bowsman, where
Patrick Fitzgerald will be
called on to shore up the
middle.
“(He) has nice size, he’s a
brute of a boy. He’s making
great strides over last year,”
the coach said. “But there in
the middle, we have a new
group of boys. We feel we
have six boys to man five
positions down there. Hopefully we can avoid the injury
bug.”
In fact, the one place the
team is small is on the roster
count — only 35 this year,
within the average range in
Klingensmith’s long tenure,
but not a number to be too
comfortable with.
“We can be very, very

competitive if we don’t have
a lot of injuries,” he said.
“We don’t have a lot of quality depth.”
So it will be the starters
who will have to be the finishers. None will be under

more pressure — hopefully
only figuratively — than
Neil Bodley, who was
tabbed to replace Colton
Shertzer at quarterback.
“We had plans on probably using the wildcat of-

fense along with our regular
offense,”
Klingensmith
said. “Bodley is a superior
athlete, potentially one of
the better athletes I’ve had
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